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PRODUCT OVERVIEW
Unlimited, on-demand designer templates for all your communication needs.
Benson Express is an online marketing program that allows users to quickly and easily design,
customize, and share communications. Create beautiful designs with easy-to-edit features and hundreds
of professional templates built for the apartment industry. Choose from hundreds of images or upload
your own! Plus, enjoy the brand controls your organization deserves. Compliment your existing lead
tracking solutions, email programs, and social media initiatives with graphic support, all within your
Benson Marketing Store.

BENEFITS TO YOUR ORGANIZATION
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DIFFERENTIATORS
What makes Benson Express different than similar service offerings:
1. B2B: A true business-to-business, enterprise solution offering freedom with your approved
framework, plus all the necessary corporate transparency and reporting tools. Enjoy master
user dashboards for corporate oversight or to simply build a campaign on a property’s behalf.
Better insights mean better opportunities to scale best practices.
2. One-Stop Shop: Single sign-on integration with your existing Benson centralized marketing
store and dedicated Account Team. Automatically pre-populates property contact info.
3. Strategy Companion: Compliment your existing lead tracking solutions, email systems, and
social media platforms with a 24/7 content creation engine. Or, simply deactivate what you
don’t need.
4. Fully Customizable: Take advantage of the option to upgrade to a Custom Express
program! Completely customize categories, designs, and campaigns based on your brand
standards and programs.
5. Industry-Specific: Unlike other solutions, Benson Express is completely tailored to the
apartment industry, ensuring categories and templates are built for apartment operations.
6. Flexible Agreement: No long-term contract required. Cancel at any time!

LEARN MORE
The best way to understand it is to see it in action. Contact your sales rep to schedule a live demo!

Product Overview 3 Minute Video
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FAQS
TEMPLATE DESIGN & EDITING
1. Is Benson Express integrated with a single sign-on within my existing Benson Marketing
Store?
Yes. Once you are enrolled in Benson Express, the “Benson Express: Learn More” option will be
removed and the “Benson Express” option will be added to the menu. To use the Benson
Express service, log on to your Benson Online Marketing Store and choose the “Benson Express”
category under Products and Services.

2. Are templates specific to the apartment industry?
Yes, Benson Express makes it easy to find the right template based on your prospect and
resident needs.
a. First, select your category based on the communication type. If you are subscribed to the
standard, non-customized version of Benson Express, you will see twelve (12+)
categories on your main dashboard. If you have a custom system, your categories are
defined by your organization.
b. Then drill down based on the subject matter of your template. If you need a flyer for
outreach marketing efforts for featured floor plan type or leasing incentive, select
“Outreach.” Some categories, like Maintenance, Resident Events, and Themed
Templates have sub-categories to make it even easier to get exactly what you need.

3. Is the ADA and EHO logo included on all full-page templates?
Yes.
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4. What types of templates are available?
Designs can be created for full-page leasing communications, social media graphics, Snapchat
filters, newsletters, calendars, resident notices, and much more.
5. Is spellcheck included?
Yes, spellcheck is included while in text editor mode and works just like any Microsoft program,
underlining any areas of concern as shown below. You can “right click” to look up synonyms or to
adjust to the recommended spelling. Once you close out the editor, the spellcheck functionality
will deactivate. Proof carefully! If you do make an error, you can always re-open the campaign
and edit again as needed.
6. Can you upload your own photos?
Yes, in addition to access to hundreds of photos provided by Benson, you also upload from your
local machine’s files (ex. your desktop or pictures folder), or upload from Google Drive.
7. What is Google Drive?
Is Benson Express integrated with Google Drive?
Google Drive is a file storage and synchronization service developed by
Google. It allows users to store files on their services, synchronize files
across devices, and share files. If your property or company uses or
wants to use Google Drive, you can easily integrate with Benson Express
to make accessing your existing digital assets quick and simple.
8. Once you have completed a template, can you download in various file formats?
Yes, you can download a PDF or PNG file.
9. Is there a library of fonts, images, patterns, and color options I can use in my campaigns?
Yes, fonts and images vary per template type and are available in the editor of every template. In
addition, hundreds of icons are also available for applicable templates.
10. Can Benson print a communication made inside Benson Express? What are the steps to
order a print?
Yes, absolutely! There are two ways to order:
a. Download and send to account team via email
b. Or contact your Account Team and they can download/manage for you.
11. What if I don’t see a template layout that works for my specific message within a
category? Can I customize any layout in any category?
Yes, absolutely! Any template can be used for any message, even if it does not traditionally fit
the category. For example, if you see a Pet Event template that works best for your Outreach
Marketing message (perhaps you prefer the photos sizing or text box layout), you can update the
image and copy as you see fit.
Remember, templates are organized based on the most used layouts and common apartment
management categories, like Maintenance or Calendars. This pre-sorting feature is to provide a
time-saving feature based on the most common uses and to keep you from having to sort through
hundreds of layout options.
You may want or prefer a layout in a different category to maximize your message. Feel free to
mix-and-match to generate thousands of possibilities!
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EMAIL FUNCTIONALITY
1. My company already uses a third-party program to manage email marketing and analytics.
Can I still use Benson Express to create images for my emails?
Yes, absolutely! You can use Benson Express to create graphics when needed and send via
your normal protocols. Most third-party systems for email marketing can help with list
management, drip campaigns, reporting, and analytics, but will not help with content or graphic
creation. Benson Express is the perfect companion tool for your existing system. If you use a
separate email platform, simply download PNG or PDF files from Benson Express and upload
with your tool of choice. The email marketing option on your Benson Express dashboard can be
“hidden” upon request. Additional fees may apply.
2. Does Benson Express integrate with RealPage, Yardi, or any other Property Management
Software (PMS)?
It is possible, pending your exact specifications, but requires an extra fee from the PMS. Options
are:
• MANUAL UPLOAD: Users can download contact lists from their system and upload to
Benson Express at no cost.
• AUTOMATIC INTEGRATION: For direct integration, most PMS providers require extra
fees for custom digital integration. Please contact your Account Manager for more
information for your specific company.
3. What is the CAN-SPAM Act of 2003? Is the email functionality of Benson Express
compliant?
• The CAN-SPAM Act, a law that sets the rules for commercial email, establishes
requirements for commercial messages, gives recipients the right to have you stop
emailing them, and spells out tough penalties for violations.
• Yes, Benson Express includes the elements each user needs to follow the rules set forth
by the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) by including an unsubscribe or opt-out function.
Additionally, contact information is pre-populated. Clients are responsible for managing
their use of the program, including the recipient lists they upload as well as the content
they are creating, including header information, subject lines, etc.
• Learn more by clicking here.
4. Can emails be set-up now and scheduled for a future date?
Yes, you can email immediately or schedule for a future time within the email campaign editor.
5. Can contacts unsubscribe?
Yes, contacts can unsubscribe from any email. Recipients will always see an “unsubscribe”
button at the bottom of every email you send. When selected, they immediately unsubscribe from
future emails from you.
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SOCIAL FUNCTIONALITY
1. My company already uses a third-party program to manage social media posts and
analytics. Can I still use Benson Express to create images for those programs?
Yes, absolutely! Most third-party systems for social media management can help with posting
syndication, reporting, analytics, but will not help with content or graphic creation. Benson
Express is the perfect companion tool for your existing system. If you use a separate social
media management platform for posting, simply download PNG or PDF files from Benson
Express and upload with your tool of choice. The social media posting category on your Benson
Express dashboard can be “hidden” upon request. Additional fees may apply.
2. What social sharing options are available?
• Users can post directly via Facebook, which can be integrated for direct upload.
• Or download your image for use on any other social media like Instagram, Twitter,
LinkedIn, Pinterest, etc. Direct integration with these sites is currently not allowed per the
conditions and restrictions of the various sites.
• If you use a separate social media management platform for posting, simply download
PNG or PDF files from Benson Express and upload with your tool of choice.
3. If you have a Facebook Business Page or an assigned “admin” for a
Business Page (not a separate email/password), can you still post
directly to Facebook?
Yes, you can toggle from your personal account to “Share on a Page You
Manage” in the drop-down menu. Or, download the image and upload on
Facebook directly. Uploads outside of Benson Express will not include the
stats from Benson Express. Be careful to avoid posting to your personal
page by either logging out first OR selecting the correct sharing option.

4. How do I share on Facebook?
• Select the “Share” category in the menu.
• Insert your Facebook title and body text.
• Click the Facebook logo.
• If you are a page “admin,” toggle your menu to “Share
on a page you manage.” If you have direct credentials,
post directly to your page. Be careful to NOT post to
your personal page. Then click “Post to Facebook.”
5. Can Benson Express create video templates for Tik Tok, Instagram, etc?
No, video or animation options are not available.
6. Do the SnapChat filters follow the required rules of SnapChat?
Generally, yes. However, Snapchat reserves the right approve or decline filters at their
discretion.
7. Does Benson Express automatically link with all our social media pages?
Facebook can be linked. For other platforms, you can download PNG or PDF files from Benson
Express and upload to any channel of your choice (Ex. Instagram, Twitter, Pinterest, Google+,
LinkedIn). Currently, due to rules of integration, only Facebook allows direct-post access social
via automatic integration with Benson Express.
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MASTER USER DASHBOARD
1. What are the benefits of the master user dashboard?
One of the greatest differentiators of Benson Express is that it is a true business-to-business,
enterprise solution offering freedom with your approved framework. That framework often
requires a corporate-level, master-user dashboard. Benefits of the master user dashboard
include:
o Corporate Transparency & Oversight: 24/7 performance access to your entire
organization.
o Best Practices & Insights: Better insights mean better opportunities to scale best
practices. Stay connected to what’s working and trending across your portfolio.
o Reporting & Analytics: On-demand, downloadable reports with customizable
parameters.
o Property Support: Master users can also support properties by building campaigns on
their behalf within their system, perfect for support/traveling roles.
o Approval & Feedback: Easily share notes and feedback right on templates so the
author can make requested edits to ensure all final pieces are approved.
2. What is pricing and contract terms for the master user dashboard?
The dashboard is available for both the standard and custom version of Benson Express. There
is no long-term commitment and users can cancel at any time. Fees are based annually and
include up to 10 master users, unlimited reports, plus store integration / single log-on credentials.

3. Who should have access to a master user dashboard?
Each client determines who has access and how it is managed. Please contact your corporate
team to learn more about your company’s specific strategy.
4. How many master users can be assigned to each property? Is there an overall “power”
user?
There is a 1:1 ratio for property accounts to master users, meaning each property can only be
assigned to one master user (i.e. RM, RVP, Marketing, Sales or a single master user). There is
not an overall, global power user that can have access to all content if there are other assigned
master users too. As an alternative, the same master user access can be shared by those that
need wide views thorough the organization.
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5. How do you access the master user dashboard? Can you download custom reports?
Yes, master users can easily see company-wide performance data (e.g. created campaigns), or
drill down to something more specific like performance by individual property for a specific date
range. Unlike an individual user dashboard, reports are downloadable into Excel and even
include separate tabs per property for easy sharing within your organization.
a) Authorized users will have access to an additional navigation menu that a standard
property user will not. That menu option is called “Direct Reports.”
b) Once on the “Direct Reports” page, select “Statistics.”
c) You can then select a custom date range on the right of the page (start date, end date).
d) You can then export the results in an Excel file. Each property is separated within its own
tab, which is particularly useful when sharing with local or regional leadership of that
asset.

A

B

D

C
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6. Can you create a template on a property’s behalf if you are a master user? Can you see
campaign history at a property-level?
Yes and yes! Both functions are available on the main master user dashboard. Select the blue
hyperlink below each property titled “Login as this user.” You will automatically be signed into
their account and have full access as if you were the property. You can create campaigns on
their behalf or view individual campaigns.
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7. As a master user, can you leave notes or instructions to a property author on a template to
indicate requested changes or approval?
Yes, master users can leave notes that will appear within the individual user’s dashboard.
• Within the master dashboard “Statistics” tab, select the property.
• Then select the template you would like to review.
• In the far right “Notes” column, simply type your notes.
• They will appear in the “My Campaigns” view of the individual user. A great way to
request edits, or to create a manually approval process.
• NOTE: There is no alert or notification that occurs when a master user leaves a note. It
will however appear with in the campaign view in yellow as shown below.
Master User View

Individual User View
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PRICING, CONTRACT & BILLING
1. What is the cost and contract terms for Benson Express?
Signing up is fast and easy. Benson offers two subscription types: standard or custom. See
below price chart for details.

2. Can you cancel your subscription at any time?
Yes, simply notify your account team with a minimum written notice of 72-business hours.
Exceptions are permitted for property dispositions and management changes.
3. How do credit holds affect Benson Express?
If a property has unpaid balances after 90 days, the same credit hold service suspension rules
apply to Benson Express. Access will be temporarily disabled until the credit hold is lifted. Any
time a property’s service is suspending, all history will also be removed and not restorable as a
part of the deactivation.
4. How quickly can Benson Express be implemented?
Launching is easy with no or low ramp-up time.
•
•

Benson Express (standard)- within 1 business day
Benson Express (custom)- quoted timeline; varies based on scope
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RESOURCE CENTER
Whether you are new to the system or new to your role, we have a variety of resources to ensure your
teams are comfortable and confident using Benson Express. Check out the Benson Express: Resource
Center for everything you will need to maximize your Express experience, including FAQs, How-To
Guides, and a library of short video tutorials. Available for active subscribers on their log-in screen, or
directly at www.BensonExpressResources.com.
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